Caspases are a family of cysteine proteases that are crucially important to the initiation and progression of apoptosis. Depending on the role caspases play during apoptosis, they are classifiable further into initiator or executioner caspases [@b1],[@b2]. Among all executioner caspases, caspase-3 is probably a main executioner caspase because of its wide range of substrates. In addition, immunodepletion of caspase-3 has been found to abolish most proteolytic events, causing more severe defects than other executioner caspases do [@b2]. In addition to apoptosis, caspase-3 is involved in important processes such as cell differentiation, cell--cell adhesion, neurodevelopment, and neuronal signaling [@b3]--[@b5]. Because of its functional importance, the experimental identification of novel caspase-3 substrates has remained an active field of research [@b6]. However, only one currently available computational method is designed specifically for the same purpose: CAT3 [@b7]. Although many multi-caspase and multi-protease prediction methods have been used widely in attempts to discover new caspase-3 substrates, their prediction results are degraded by their numerous false-positive results [@b7]. A possible cause is the mixed data of different caspase substrates used in multi-protease predictors. To resolve this shortcoming, CAT3 was built exclusively using caspase-3 substrates. When tested on an independent set of 17 caspase-3 substrates, CAT3 demonstrated not only a comparable level of sensitivity, but also a considerably lower false-positive rate over multi-caspase predictors. Instead of different meta-features used in other methods, CAT3 applied a simple but effective approach using only primary sequence information to generate position-specific scoring matrices for prediction. For this reason, the authors of CAT3 inferred that the improvement can be attributed mainly to their caspase-3 specific dataset, thereby avoiding overgeneralization and lowering the false-positive rate [@b7].

We propose ScreenCap3, a web-based prediction method, to facilitate the discovery of novel caspase-3 substrates in human proteome. To develop a more reliable predictor, we specifically emphasized the improvement of both data quantity and quality of caspase-3 cleavage sites. Based on 267 human caspase-3 cleavage sites readily collected in CAT3, we compiled an additional list of 206 caspase-3 cleavage sites from the literature and the MEROPS database [@b8]: a 77% increase over the number used in CAT3. To achieve the highest data quality, we applied three filtering procedures based on (i) experimental evidence at both the site and protein level presented in the original paper, (ii) cleavage sites classified as type "P" in MEROPS, indicating that peptide and protein substrates are thought to be physiological, and (iii) protein sequences with less than 80% sequence identity using CD-HIT software [@b9]. Consequently, our updated dataset includes 473 experimentally verified cleavage sites from 301 substrates of caspase-3.

After increasing the quantity of caspase-3 cleavage sites, our next emphasis was the quality of negative examples. Through a literature review, we compiled local information related to 1291 aspartic acids from 48 proteins, including those tested in a recent study with a cell-free system [@b10], which cannot be cleaved by caspase-3 in vitro (hereinafter denoted as noncleavage D-sites). It is noteworthy that "plausible" noncleavage sites are commonly used in existing prediction methods: for each caspase-3 substrate, every aspartic acid without experimental evidence for caspase-3-mediated cleavage will be used as negative examples. Although generating negative examples in this manner is common in practice, one must be extremely cautious because some can be yet undiscovered cleavage sites. Moreover, this strategy often produces numerous negative examples, necessitating random selection procedures to ease the resulting highly skewed ratio between positive and negative sets. In fact, it has been proposed that experimentally verified negative data can be useful to improve the predictive performance [@b11]. However, ScreenCap3 is the first predictor to turn this concept into practice for caspase-3 substrates.

The cleavage signature of caspase is commonly regarded as a tetrapeptide motif comprising four residues immediately upstream from the cleavage site (hereinafter, P4--P1). However, results of previous research indicate that some amino acid positions located close to the cleavage site are important for the discrimination of caspase-7 and caspase-3 for their specific substrates such as P6, P5, P2′, and P3′ (second and the third positions downstream from the cleavage site) [@b12]. A series of window sizes was evaluated in the original paper presenting CAT3, demonstrating that the best predictive performance in terms of the Matthews correlation coefficient (MCC) was retrieved at the window size of P6--P2′. Based on these observations, we performed sequence motif analysis and made a cleavage signature of P6--P2′ window using iceLogo [@b13]. Compared with existing logo-based tools such as WebLogo [@b14], the salient feature of iceLogo is that it accepts a user-defined background set in search of amino acids that differ significantly (*p* \< 0.05) from the positive set. In this study, the updated set of cleavage sites served as the positive set. However, we generated two iceLogos using two background sets: (1) our experimentally verified noncleavage D-sites and (2) the "plausible" noncleavage D-sites, as most previous methods used. [Figure 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} shows that several differences are apparent between those amino acids enriched (upper part of the iceLogo) or depleted (lower part of the iceLogo) at each position within the P6--P2′ peptide. This result justified our choice for a more reliable negative dataset used to develop ScreenCap3.

![Two iceLogos generated using the same positive examples (experimentally verified cleavage sites) but different negative examples: (A) our experimentally verified noncleavage D-sites and (B) the "plausible" noncleavage D-sites, as most previous methods used.](pmic0014-2042-f1){#fig01}

The prediction of ScreenCap3 is performed from the primary sequence. It is based on a support vector machine (SVM) implemented using libsvm 3.17 [@b15]. We simply transformed the amino acid type at each position within each P6--P2′ peptide into a 20-dimensional binary vector with one element set to one and the rest to zero, generating 8 × 20 features for each example. The highly skewed ratio between positive and negative data is eased greatly to 1:3 when our noncleavage D-sites are used as negative examples. Therefore, we did not conduct random selection for negative examples. Instead, we used AUC rather than accuracy as a criterion for evaluation when conducting cross-validation of our unbalanced training dataset. The final model is optimized using a built-in grid search tool and a feature selection tool provided on the libsvm website ([http://www.csie.ntu.edu.tw/∼cjlin/libsvmtools/](http://www.csie.ntu.edu.tw/~cjlin/libsvmtools/)). We also use an optional parameter (-b 1) provided in the libsvm package to produce probability estimates from 0 to 1 as the standard output of ScreenCap3 [@b16]. These probability estimates were further used to select appropriate cut-off values under fivefold cross-validation scheme. Users can find the full assessment in our online documentation: <http://scap.cbrc.jp/ScreenCap3/documentations.php>. As a result, we set the default cut-off value at a probability of 0.7 attributable to its corresponding false discovery rate (= 0.1) and the good balance among different performance metrics. However, it is noteworthy that a tradeoff exists between recall (also known as sensitivity), the percentage of known cleavage sites correctly predicted and precision (also known as positive predictive value (PPV)), the percentage of predicted cleavage sites that are experimentally verified. This cut-off value is adjustable to match different needs. For example, using probabilities greater than 0.7 can generate more precise predictions at a cost of detecting less real cleavage sites. For high-throughput screening, these cut-off values will be useful for selecting a manageable number of candidate sites to be tested experimentally.

In addition to CAT3, we compared ScreenCap3 with other existing methods designed for multi-caspase and multi-protease cleavage site predictions: Pripper [@b17] and SitePrediction [@b18], respectively. The evaluation was conducted using an independent test dataset containing 53 cleavage sites from 45 caspase-3 substrates compiled from a recent proteome profiling study [@b19]. Among these tools, Pripper is a binary classifier, whereas CAT3 and SitePrediction make score-based prediction with different predefined cut-off values. While making predictions, we submitted the independent test data to SitePrediction web server and applied them to stand-alone versions of Pripper and CAT3. All predictions were made using default parameters and cut-off values of each tool. The performance is assessed using true positives, false positives, recall, precision, and MCC. Table[1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows that Pripper and SitePrediction (cut-off at 99%) can detect more than 70% cleavage sites, but at a cost of quadrupling the number of false positives. SitePrediction (cut-off at 99.9%) achieves the highest precision (0.49) among all but the lowest recall (0.34). Two predictors specific for caspase-3, ScreenCap3, and CAT3 achieve recall and precision in between Pripper and SitePedictions (two cut-off values). However, ScreenCap3 (cut-off at 0.7) achieves the best MCC performance of 0.41 compared to other methods. In fact, when we changed the cut-off value from 0.5 to 0.9 by 0.1, ScreenCap3 still consistently outperformed existing methods in MCC, with performance of 0.39--0.44.

###### 

Performance comparison with existing methods

  Method (cut-off)                           \#TPs (recall)   \#FPs (precision)   MCC
  ------------------------------------------ ---------------- ------------------- ------
  SitePrediction (99%)                       42 (0.79)        188 (0.18)          0.32
  Pripper[a)](#tf1-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   38 (0.72)        128 (0.23)          0.35
  SitePrediction (99.9%)                     18 (0.34)         19 (0.49)          0.37
  CAT3 (30)                                  23 (0.43)         38 (0.38)          0.37
  ScreenCap3 (0.7)                           26 (0.49)         38 (0.41)          0.41

Pripper is not a score-based predictor.

We conducted further assessment of the number of false positives reported by ScreenCap3 at the cut-off values attaining the same number of true-positive results predicted using each existing tool. [Figure 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}A presents the superiority of ScreenCap3 in reducing false positives. While attaining an equal number of false-positive results, ScreenCap3 also reports more true-positive results than each existing tool ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}B). In addition to specific cut-off values defined by each tool, we used a precision--recall curve (PR curve) to assess the overall predictive performance for three score-based predictors: ScreenCap3, CAT3, and SitePrediction. As [Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}C shows, ScreenCap3 performs uniformly better than CAT3 with higher precision values at every recall level. Comparison with SitePrediction demonstrates that ScreenCap3 attains higher precision values at almost all recall levels, except for a slightly lower precision value by 4% at the recall level of 60%. Moreover, we observed that D-sites with high scores predicted by ScreenCap3 have a much higher probability of being recognized and cleaved by caspase-3. For example, at recall of 20%, ScreenCap3 yields a precision higher than 90%, although the respective precisions of CAT3 and SitePrediction are 71 and 55%. This much-improved precision (PPV) at a low recall level reflects that ScreenCap3 is 20--35% more precise than existing tools. In other words, when applying strict cut-off values in ScreenCap3, experimenters can identify the same number of cleavage sites with less trial and error. In this regard, ScreenCap3 is the most appropriate large-scale screening tool in searching of potential capase-3 substrates. It is noteworthy that CAT3 and SitePrediction are unable to detect all verified cleavage sites even when the smallest score was used as the cut-off value. Consequently, the PR curves of CAT3 and SitePrediction are truncated at the recall level of 90%. These results show that CAT3 and SitePrediction do not make a prediction for every D-site, which causes some unavoidable false negatives.

![(A) Comparison of the number of false positives while attaining an equal number of true-positive results. Corresponding cut-off values are shown in parentheses. (B) Comparison of the number of true positives while attaining an equal number of false-positive results. Corresponding cut-off values are shown in parentheses. (C) PR curve of three tools at the site level. Recall is defined as TP/(TP + FN). Precision is defined as TP/(TP + FP), here TP = number of true positives, FN = number of false negatives, and FP = number of false positives.](pmic0014-2042-f2){#fig02}

As an extended test, we made predictions using two recently discovered caspase-3 substrates known to contain multiple cleavage sites. The dual specificity phosphatase Cdc25A, for instance, includes nine verified cleavage sites [@b20]. ScreenCap3 achieves a recall of 44% and a precision of 100% while identifying all of them. SitePrediction (cut-off at 99.9%) also achieves a precision of 100% but recall drops to 33%. Regarding CAT3, it achieves only 22 and 50% in recall and precision, respectively. In the case of human PKC-interacting cousin of thioredoxin (PICOT) containing two cleavage sites [@b21], all three tools achieve 100% precision, but only ScreenCap3 attains a recall of 100%. Both CAT3 and SitePrediction (cut-off at 99.9%) miss one cleavage site verified in PICOT. Although these examples might be special cases, they suggest that ScreenCap3 can reduce the number of false-negative results because ScreenCap3 can make predictions for each single D-site.

We developed the ScreenCap3 web server with an intuitive user interface. Step-by-step instructions for novice users are available on our online documentations: <http://scap.cbrc.jp/ScreenCap3/documentations.php>. Using our intuitive submission interface, users can input either the protein sequence of interest in single FASTA format or UniProt [@b22] protein name (UniProt ID) such as XKR8_HUMAN, which has been identified recently as a substrate of caspase-3 [@b23]. After successful submission, users can retrieve the prediction results within seconds, with selected different cut-off values for filtering out those predicted cleavage sites with low probability.

We proposed ScreenCap3, a more reliable predictor of caspase-3 cleavage sites. Compared to the state-of-the-art caspase-3 predictor and other multi-protease tools, ScreenCap3 shows better overall performance and substantial improvement in precision when applying strict cut-off values. This feature makes ScreenCap3 a useful high-throughput screening tool for yet undiscovered capase-3 substrates and cleavage sites. Furthermore, ScreenCap3 is the first reported caspase predictor to use experimentally verified noncleavage sites as negative examples. This feature improves the performance, justifies our choice, and suggests potential for expanding this idea to prediction of other caspase families. ScreenCap3 is now available on: <http://scap.cbrc.jp/ScreenCap3/>.
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